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Abstract

Purpose – This article attempts to understand the impact of global consumer culture and ethnocentric
consumerism on global citizenship by identifying the mediating effect of cultural intelligence.
Design/methodology/approach – The proposed structural equation model explains the relationship
between global consumer culture, ethnocentric consumerism, and global citizenship. The empirical analysis
involves an online survey targeted young people in Indonesia context.
Findings –The empirical evidence broadly supports the view that cultural intelligence strengthens the impact
of global consumer culture and ethnocentric consumerism on global citizenship. There is a strong tendency in
this study to suggest that global consumerismwill not be able to contribute to global citizenship unless cultural
intelligence provides as a mediating variable. However, the results do not support the mainstream literature,
which suggests that ethnocentric consumerism harms global citizenship.
Originality/value – This study extends the discussion on achieving sustainable development by examining
global citizenship leads to a better understanding of consumer culture theory.
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1. Introduction
The conventional wisdom of globalisation states that international trade helps countries to
enhance their income-generating capacity, which becomes an essential prerequisite for
achieving sustainable development (United Nations, 2015). Global citizenship (GC) provides
an opportunity for sustainable development by allowing individuals to get involved in global
civic engagement (Goodier et al., 2018). GC education becomes the main framework for the
implementation of the fourth sustainable development goal by ensuring “inclusive and
equitable quality education and lifelong learning for all” (UNESCO, 2015).Integrating
sustainable development into the academic–community partnership is an ethical
responsibility to promote global citizens (Upvall and Luzincourt, 2019).

The concept of GC argues that everyone on Earth needs to develop a worldwide network
to vow the value to meet their specific condition as humans (Lianaki-Dedouli and Plouin,
2017). The activities of GC attempt to promote global awareness, cultural diversity, social
justice and environmental sustainability (Reysen and Hackett, 2017). The private sector
needs to support the initiative for the sustainable development goal through behavioural
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changes of individuals and organisations, which become a prerequisite for sustainable
development (Dobson, 2007; Hahn, 2009). Hence, international business research calls for
further discussion to develop the concept of both positive and negative dispositions towards
globalisation (Bartsch, Piefler and Diamantopoulos, 2016).Previous studies still concern on
GC in developed countries and call for further exploration in emerging countries (Scott and
Cnaan, 2020).

The ethnocentric consumerism (EC) seems to become a counterpart of global consumer
culture (GCC), which raises a series of paradoxes that spring from the crisis of neoliberal
politics (Lekakis, 2015).Primary literature suggests that ethnocentric consumers support the
protectionism and reject the globalisation by avoiding foreign products and service (Sharma
et al., 1995; Okazaki et al., 2010; Feurer et al., 2016). On the contrary, some consumers face
conflicting emotion whether to support the national economy by purchasing domestic
products or discourage to buy the local products due to quality or price that does not meet
their expectation (Siagmaka and Balabanis, 2015). Baruk (2019) argues that EC comes to
various level, which one of them, hence, the empirical study is required to provide a solid
foundation to understand the global consumer behaviour towards GC (Goodier et al., 2018).

The article aims to understand the nature of global and consumer culture by examining
the role of cultural intelligence (CQ) in the relationship between GCC, EC, and GC. The second
section of this article involves a literature review with the proposed hypothesis, followed by
research method where we provide how we collect data and conduct the analysis. This study
provides empirical evidence, which involves a proposed model and sample data from an
online survey. The last section concerns the theoretical and managerial implication derived
from the literature and empirical results.

2. Literature review
2.1 Enabling global citizenship for sustainable development
Global citizenship refers to a belief that everyone belongs to multiple, diverse, local and non-
local networks, which allows him or her to seek further recognition and respect for human
rights for all citizens of the world (Brown, 2016). The idea of world citizenship has been
emerging among thosewho believe inworld governance since the early 1950s. In contrast, the
term GC becomes popular among individual activists for global causes (Carter, 2013). Hence,
the concept of GC becomes popular following the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the
Sustainable Development Goals and the Paris Agreement in 2015 (UN Chronicle, 2018).
Education for GC attempts to promote a healthy institution and equitable society by
encouraging citizens to refine the biosphere, altruistic, and egoistic components of their
values (Wynveen et al., 2012).The concept of GC has been emerging into the extensive human
framework to affirm the belief toward the specifics of their condition as humans (Lianaki-
Dedouli and Plouin, 2017). The global civic engagement dimension also adopts a more local
way, such as volunteering with local communities (Goodier et al., 2018).

Consumer culture refers to central shared values of culture, which have to do with
consumption (Goodman and Cohen, 2004). Community participation is essential to address a
lack of public service availability but provides a conflict of interest from different cultural
backgrounds (Pratono andMaharani, 2018). Consumer culture refers to a social arrangement
that involves the intersection between the cultural experience and social resources, between
ways of life and the symbolic material sources under a market mechanism (Sheth and
Maholtra, 2009). Consumer cultural theorist observes the consumption contexts to generate
new constructs to extend the consumer research by exploring the way of individual
consumers enacting and personalising cultural script (Arnould and Thompson, 2005). The
consumer culture theory attempts to understand the consumption patterns at the various
social and cultural context (Cook and Ryan, 2015). The information technology encourages
interactions between the consumers beyond geographical boundaries to offer global citizen to
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interact, approach, support, oppose and criticise social, cultural and business institutions
with a proactive voice (Dey et al., 2020).

2.2 Global consumer culture and ethnocentric consumerism
GCC becomes prominence with the proliferation of cultural difference in the globalisation
context (Arnould, 2010). GCC requires the capability to deal with global cultural integration
by adapting the different cultural background (Earley et al., 2006), which provides
opportunities to develop the consumer decision-making model based on global citizen
paradigm (Laroche, 2016). TheGCC demonstrates how consumers become themembership of
global consumers by purchasing the products with a worldwide cultural symbol (Okazaki
et al., 2010). This phenomenon involves CQ, which propounds an ideal framework for
promoting intercultural competence GC (Goh, 2012). Social activities with global awareness,
cultural diversity, social justice- and environmental sustainability are associated with the
main activities of GC (Reysen and Hackett, 2017). The advent of digital technology has
encouraged the changing of consumer interaction with a more complex orientation by
embracing the lived convenience and experience through sharing information (Dey
et al., 2020).

The concept of EC springs from the inferiority perception from other groups (Siagmaka
and Balabanis, 2015). EC is a unique consumption behaviour that adopts the economic
motives for in-group bias (Zeugner-Roth et al., 2015). Some people fear that import threatens
the domestic industry and reduce job creation (Lekakis, 2015). However, there are fears about
the GCC from local brands, which are positioned as explicit competitors (Arnould, 2010),
while many people are still at an ethnocentric level of development (McCrindle, 2010). A niche
product from the local industry may attract favourable local consumer attitudes, which
concern to promote ethnically produced products with positive stakeholder relations (Tseng
et al., 2018). The ethnocentrism is essential for consumer attitudes through blame attributions
(Barbarossa et al., 2018).

CQ behaviour refers to the act in specific ways to deal with various cultures (Earley et al.,
2006). CQ demonstrates the capability to deal with cultural diversity, which has relevance to
an individual, group, organisation and even nation (Ang and Van Dyne, 2015). People inmore
multi-ethnic societies are more likely to experience intercultural contact compare to people in
more ethnically homogenous one (Bernardo and Presbitero, 2017). CQ is different from other
intelligence, such as intelligence quotient (IQ) and emotional intelligence (EQ). CQ focuses on
setting and interactions characterised by cultural diversity. Generally, non-verbal behaviour
demonstrates the signals produced or encoded, instead of the process of attributing meaning
(Knapp et al., 2014). Nonverbal facets pervade virtually every communication act, which can
lead to both misunderstanding and understanding (Burgoon et al., 2016).

As corporations attempt to adopt the sustainable development principle, the initiative to
gain customers’ support needs to deal with various global challenges, including ethnic
rivalries, community economic dependency and unpredictable violence (Boutilier, 2017). The
cultural information becomes crucial in both conception and application, which requires
sensitivity to various stakeholders regarding their languages, knowledge, religion and
identity (Giorgi et al., 2017). CQ arises in the economy of various industries. In the tourism
industry, CQ allows the business players to explore multiple places where the different
culture of consumers, employees, suppliers and other people come into contact (Feurer et al.,
2016). The IT industry shows that social networks enhance the development of CQ (Hu
et al., 2018).

2.3 Hypothesis development
GCC is a critical element to devote the resources for the worldwide agenda (Giorgi et al., 2017).
The GCC encourages young consumers to become the global consumers by purchasing the
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products with a given global culture symbol (Okazaki et al., 2010), which implies on
developing the multi-cultural identities (Stizhakova et al., 2008). The concept of consumer
culture covers not only the consumption of material products but also identities and lived
experiences of consumption, which involves the interaction between consumers and brands,
companies and market institutions (Dey et al., 2020).

Appreciation of other cultures is the main component of GC (Lyons et al., 2012), which
moves beyond talk to demonstrate that they can engage in purposeful global civic actions
(Cushner, 2015). GC illustrates how an individual embraces the self through the market under
the guise of universal consciousness (Lyons et al., 2012). The process of GC involves multi-
layered ways, which perform through international volunteering (Smith et al., 2013).
Universal cultural symbol creates a value in which a person respects participation in the
global networks (Stizhakova et al., 2008). GCC shapes charitable behaviour to generate self-
satisfaction, to avoid guilt and to create congruence (Laroche and Teng, 2019).

H1. GCC has a positive effect on GC.

The globalisation has brought cultural integration into a business environment, which can
lead the citizens to experience a deep-rooted class prejudice (Cleveland et al., 2016). It is
essential to develop the capability to bridge diverse internalised cultures (Korzilius et al.,
2017). Individuals adopt global citizen behaviour by developing their capacity to admire
shared across borders and cultures. (Lianaki-Dedouli and Plouin, 2017).The understanding of
culture expresses the acceptability to the different culture, which in turn improves the ability
to build social capital in the cross-cultural context. CQ prevails in global citizen adjustment
through allocation the effort and energy in the cross-cultural setting that actors attempt to
adjust (Huff et al., 2014). Personality and exposure to different cultures are related to
individual differences in CQ through the interconnected culture (Bernardo and
Presbitero, 2017).

CQ promotes cross-cultural to enhance individual task performance for international
organisations (Presbitero and Toledano, 2017). A global mindset is relevant where CQ
becomes a sufficient intercultural competency for individuals who work at international
organisations (Andresen and Bergdolt, 2017). CQ concerns the cultural norms and practices
with appropriate emotional expression and awareness of culturally different to develop a GC
mindset (Sharma et al., 1995).Engagement at volunteering activities within different
communities does not only enhance the ability to live, work and engage on a global level but
also develop more a distinctive identity as a world citizen (Scott and Cnaan, 2020).

H2. GCC has a positive impact on CQ.

Ethnocentric consumers tend to reject GC with a given global culture symbol (Okazaki et al.,
2010). There is a negative effect of EC towards a willingness to buy foreign products (Sharma
et al., 1995). Hence, ethnocentric consumers support the protectionism implemented by the
government and the consumers (Feurer et al., 2016). However, consumers simultaneously
identify the products and services with a national identity may have inconsistency on the
order of proposed antecedents towards GC (Bartsch et al., 2016).Consumers with levels of
ethnocentrism demonstrate amore considerable amount of activation in brain regions related
to distrust when processing a global brand (Casado-Aranda et al., 2020).

The appreciation of local products does not necessarily imply that they discriminate
against foreign products (Zeugner-Roth et al., 2015). Ethnocentric youthsmaywelcomeGCby
considering that the global brand provides a pathway of success for their communities
(Banna et al., 2018). Firms may expand from the home-based industry and begin to operate in
many other countries, but they tend to be ethnocentric in the name of national interest.
Pursuing local procurement does not mean they go in partnership with locals (Lehmberg
et al., 2013). For the perspective of young millennial customers, the mono-ethnic–targeted
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message seems to be ineffective to influence the multi-cultural identities of young people. At
the same time, global communication becomes more useful in marketing strategies for the
ethnically diverse millennial (Laroche and Teng, 2019).

H3. EC has a negative impact on GC.

The EC demonstrates the phenomenon of consumer preference for prejudice against
imported products, which can be a cultural bias against GC (Wang, 2004). The ethnocentric
campaigns attempt to protect local jobs, improve trade balances and defend national
identities by rejecting the argument about globalisation. (Siagmaka and Balabanis, 2015).
Previous studies suggest that the relationship between EC and CQ tends to be negative
(Trede et al., 2013; Pekerti and Arli, 2017). The individual with high EC becomes less CQ
(Young et al., 2017). CQmay do notwork at convenience products butmerely at products with
high economic costs (Balabanis and Siamgka, 2017). The effects of EC seem not to be uniform
across products. Ethnocentric advertising to promote local brand may harm foreign brands
(Han and Guo, 2018).

Individual consumers could be cultural intelligent and ethnocentric. Consumers with high
CQ tend to show an interest in ethnicity than ethnocentric. In contrast, consumers with low
CQ are not excited in the group and are not interested to learn from a different culture (Barnes,
2015). Individuals with strong cultural intelligent and ethnocentric value attempt to learn
different cultures but the concern with their cultural identities or feeling opposite toward
other cultures (Young et al., 2017).Baruk (2019) indicates that there are various levels of EC,
which provide different impact on willingness to avoid the global brand. One type of
consumers who attempt to accept global brand includes those who become potential
ethnocentric consumers. This type of consumer concerns only local products and
advertisements for behavioural reasons (Baruk, 2019).

H4. EC has a negative impact on CQ.

CQ promotes global citizen, which becomes essential for the development of any globalised
nation (Sharma et al., 1995). Consumers with high CQ understand the challenges of
cross-culture by enhancing the capability to engage in adjustment behaviours (Ismail and
Nisar, 2015). Understanding other cultures provide a long-term solution to the world’s
problems outlined in the UN Sustainable Development Goal (Giorgi et al., 2017). Strong CQ
background provides support to promote GC, including appropriate environmental
behaviour on daily (Buket and Oktay, 2018), which in turn force social exchange
relationships to lead prosocial behaviour by triggering moral obligation (Kim and Qu, 2020).

The theory of multiple intelligences underpins CQ, which shows how the cross-cultural
aspect of knowledge supports adaptive cultural adjustment (Sharma and Hussain, 2017). The
EC on branded products from developed countries may demonstrate mixed impact (Wang,
2004). CQ is more subject to change from a short-term intervention from transforming the EC
to GC (Young et al., 2017). Along with cross-cultural experience, the capability to adapt to a
different culture develops a global citizen with cosmopolitan identity (Lyons et al., 2012). The
role of intelligence on GC involves the elaboration of social skills such as listening, inspiring
and building relationships, which in turn develop voluntary behaviours in a global context
(Mekpor and Dartey-Baah, 2020).

H5. CQ behaviour has a positive impact on GC.

3. Research method
3.1 Research design
This study uses a quantitative research design to address the question of whether the GCC
influences GCs. The quantitative approach focus on objectivity is what enables the
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researchers to generalise the findings of a research study beyond the particular situation
involved in that study. The quantitative approach defines the variables from the previous
literature and links them together to frame hypotheses before data collection (Brannen, 2016).
Adapted from the literature, the model involves a mediating variable of CQ to explain the
complicated relationship.

The studying behaviour uses the form of measurement, which should reflect the nature of
the problem and the posed questions (Martin and Beteson, 2004). The emerging information
technology allows online surveys to replace the paper or telephone survey, which also is
increasingly common in health research. The rationale behind the online survey embraces the
accessibility to meet the expected high response rates. In contrast, the online responses
generate challenges for private information and rationale for nonparticipation (Annear, 2018).

3.2 Data collection
This study conducted an online survey at the individual consumer level with a cluster-
randomised sample approach and additional snowball sampling. The clustering approach
concerns on five cities in Indonesia, which reflect the varied geography and demographic
structure. As communicative techniques and application are considered as essential to
increase response rates (Fan and Yan, 2010), the researchers sent an email to each respondent
and asked them to fill out the questionnaires within Indonesia translation.

The survey used Google forms to make sure that the respondents easily find the survey
Website and delightfully open the questionnaires, whichwas conducted in Indonesia between
August and December 2017. The survey targeted the participants who regularly accessed
social media by sending the survey invitation via various communicative techniques, i.e.
Instagram, Facebook, Lines and Messenger. The surveyors also asked the respondents to
forward the invitation email to their colleagues who are qualified and interested in
participation. The additional snowballing approach enhances the accessibility of potential
respondents (Annear, 2018).

After data screening, there are 611 data from the respondents with ages between 15 and 24
years. Among them, 55% of representing college students, 42% were high school students,
and the rest respondents stated as employees. Among those, 62% of respondents stayed in
Surabaya and 34% in Jakarta, while the rest lived in different cities.

3.3 Measures
The model has four constructs, i.e. GC, GCC, consumer ethnocentric and CQ. We adopt the
measures of GCC, GC, EC, and CQ behaviour from the previous literature: GCC from
Cleveland et al. (2016), GC from Reysen and Hackett (2017) (Reysen and Hackett, 2017), EC
from (Klein, 1999) and CQ from Ang and Van Dyne (2015) (Ang and Van Dyne, 2015). The
measures used the seven-point Likert scale with the seven categories from (1) strongly
disagree to (7) strongly agree (Annex 1).

To measure the GCC, we refer to the seminal work of Cleveland et al. (2016). Initially, there
were seven measures. After the factor analysis, we used four items, which are relevant to the
models. This study highlights international brands, famous people and a global brand, which
represent the GCC. The items include “[I] identify with famous international brands”, “I pay
attention to the famous worn by people in my age group that live in other countries” and
“Advertising by foreign or global brands has a strong influence on my clothing choices”.

According to Reysen and Hackett (2017), GC consists of eight items. The factor analysis
indicates four relevant statements: “the various cultures of this world interact socially”, “my
actions in my local environment may affect people in other countries”, “stay informed of
current issues that impact international relations” and “I am connected to people in other
countries” (Reysen and Hackett, 2017).
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For measures of EC, we adapted from the work of Klein (1999), which indicates 16 items.
After factor analysis, there were eight items remain reliable: “should buy [Indonesian-made]
products”, “purchase product manufactured in Indonesia”, “[We should be very little trading
or purchase goods from other countries”, “Foreign products should be taxed heavily” and
“Indonesian consumers who purchase products made in other countries are responsible for
putting their fellow Indonesians out of work” (Klein and Ettensoe, 1999).The measures of CQ
behaviour from the works of Ang and Van Dyne (2015) demonstrate that factor analysis
confirms all five measures to become relevant to the latent variable of CQ behaviour. The
items include “change verbal behaviour”, “suit different cross-culture situations”, “rate of
speaking”, “non-verbal behaviour” and “facial expression”.

3.4 Analysis
The hypothesis test uses covariant-base structural equation model, which involves
simultaneously analyse multiple variables with obtained measures from an online survey
to collect primary data. The purpose of the regression analysis is then to test the hypothesis of
the relationship between GC, EC and GCC by exploring whether CQ provides valuable for
extending the model with mediating variable. The structural equation model determines how
the proposed model estimates the covariance matrix for a sample data.

4. Results
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of the latent variables. All the observed variables are
concerned at themedium level with various levels of themean. GC is the lowest variableswith
an average rate of 3.96, while the highest level occurred at global cultural consumption and
EC. CQ behaviour is more moderate level than the other variables with an average level of
4.08, and the standard deviation is also the lowest if we compare to other variables (see
Table 2).

Initially, there were seven items of GCC, four elements of EC, eight elements of GC and five
items of CQ behaviour. The reliability assessment relies on Cronbach’s alpha (CA). The
results indicate that all coefficients of CA of the latent variables are higher than 0.70, which
suggest that the internal consistency of the standard range is quite high. The GC has 0.800,
which is the highest level of reliability values that are followed by ECwith 0.784 and CQwith
0.782 of CA coefficients. GCC has the lowest level of reliability value with 0.737 (Table 3).

The Keiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) values indicate the degree of each variable in predicting
without error by the other variables, which this study uses. The results show that the values

Latent variables Cronbach’s alpha KMO Bartlett’s test

GCC 0.737 0.733 Significant
GC 0.800 0.857 Significant
EC 0.784 0.764 Significant
CQ 0.782 0.827 Significant

Latent variables Mean STD CQ GCC GC

Cognitive intelligence 4.080 1.013 0.331* 0.281* 0.458*
Ethnocentric consumerism 4.853 1.130 0.421* 0.385*
Global citizenship 3.963 1.121 0.311*
Global consumer culture 4.844 1.157

Note(s): *significant at alpha 5%

Table 2.
Exploratory factor

analysis

Table 1.
Descriptive statistics

and correlation
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are between 0.7 and 0.8, which suggest that factor analysis is likely to be appropriate. The GC
has the highest KMO value of 0.857, which is followed by EC and CQ with 0.764 and 0.827,
respectively. The lowest level of KMO value occurs with GCC, which is 0.733. Bartlett’s test
also confirms that the variances of each latent variable are equal, which are also consistent
with the CA values.

Framework analysis begins with the proposed structural equation model and hence
followed by revised with confirmatory factor analysis. The results indicate that Root Mean
Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) value is 0.071, which is less than 0.08, that suggests
an acceptable fit. However, the proposed model has Normed Fit Index (NFI) value 0.757,
which means less satisfactory fit. The NFI test shows that the revised model has better
goodness of fit. This result also similar to those of Tucker Lewis Index (TLI) test, which
suggests that the proposed model has TLI less than 0.765, while the revised model has TLI
value higher than 0.90. Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) values suggest that the revised
model is better than the proposed model. Hence, this study uses the revised model (Table 4).

For EC, Table 5 shows that EC has a significant impact on GC. There is also a considerable
impact of EC on CQ and CQ has a significant impact on GC. The coefficient of the direct effect
of EC on GC (0.263) decreases in the presence of CQ. Table 5 shows the results of regression
without a moderating variable, which indicates that EC has a significant impact on GC. The

Latent variables Proposed Revised Criteria

CMIN/DF 5.558 2.817 <3
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 0.071 0.045 <0.08
Normed Fit Index (NFI) 0.757 0.946 >0.90
Tucker Lewis Index (TLI) 0.765 0.949 >0.90
PNFI 0.673 0.662 Greater
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) 0.370 0.338 Smaller

Path analysis Estimate S.E C.R P

CQ ← CE 0.263 0.037 7.108 ***
CQ ← GCC 0.172 0.049 3.490 ***
GC ← GCC �0.009 0.029 �0.304 0.761
GC ← CQ 0.267 0.034 7.729 ***
GC ← EC 0.131 0.024 5.359 ***
EC04 ← EC 1.055 0.050 21.276 ***
EC03 ← EC 1.000
EC02 ← EC 1.035 0.049 21.130 ***
EC01 ← EC 1.034 0.050 20.546 ***
CQ5 ← CQ 1.000
CQ4 ← CQ 1.020 0.056 18.130 ***
CQ3 ← CQ 0.942 0.057 16.593 ***
CQ2 ← CQ 0.914 0.056 16.439 ***
CQ1 ← CQ 0.940 0.057 16.573 ***
GC1 ← GC 1.000
GC5 ← GC 1.460 0.127 11.513 ***
GC6 ← GC 1.643 0.144 11.424 ***
CC01 ← GCC 1.000
CC02 ← GCC 1.449 0.113 12.779 ***
CC03 ← GCC 1.213 0.089 13.678 ***

Note(s): ***significant at alpha 1%

Table 3.
Goodness of fit

Table 4.
Regression results
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results suggest that direct, indirect and total effects are positive and significant. The overall
effect of EC on GC is 0.201, which come from the indirect effect of 0.070 and direct impact of
0.131. The results suggest that variation of 0.201 units difference in GC explains a unit
difference in EC. Hence, the value of 0.070 shows the effect of EC, which turns into CQ. By
rejecting the null hypothesis that the indirect effect is equal to zero, this study indicates that
the indirect impact of EC on GC through a mediating effect of CQ.

For GCC, Table 5 shows that GCC has a substantial impact on CQ and CQ has a significant
effect on GC. However, GCC has no direct impact onGC. According to Baron andKenny, there
is nothing to mediate, as the direct effect is not significant (Baron and Kenny, 1986). The
approach is debatable since the analysis is encouraged tomove forward if there is an excellent
theoretical background about the relationship (Shrout and Bolger, 2002). The regression
without moderating variable shows that both GCC has a significant impact on GC (t5 7.584
and p5 0.00) and (t5 6.043 and p5 0.00) (Table 6). Hence, if GCC has no considerable effect
on GC, CQ provides the full mediating effect on the relationship between GCC and GC.

GCC

GC

GC1

GC5

GC6

CQ

CQ1 CQ2 CQ3 CQ4 CQ5

e58

e50
e55

e56

e57

e51

e16 e17 e18 e19 e20

e59

e60

e21

e22

e23

e24

CC1

CC2

CC3

EC1

EC
EC2

EC3

EC4

0.27

0.74

0.74

0.68

0.68

0.71

0.73

0.76

0.67 0.660.66

0.74

0.74

0.78

0.55

0.61

0.54

0.55

0.17

-0.01

0.24

0.14

0.30

0.23

0.51

0.58

0.46

0.44

0.540.44 0.47 0.44

0.72

0.88

0.52

0.67

Path Original Sample (O) Sample Mean (M) Std. Dev (STDEV) T Statistics P Values

EC - > GC 0.237 0.249 0.061 3.862 0.000
EC - > CQ 0.182 0.185 0.066 2.756 0.006
GCC- > GC 0.305 0.307 0.062 4.892 0.000
GCC- > CQ 0.285 0.289 0.055 5.180 0.000
CQ- > GC 0.188 0.192 0.067 2.830 0.005

Path Coefficient Std Deviation T statistics P-value

GCC - > GC 0.414 0.055 7.584 0.000
EC - > GC 0.335 0.055 6.043 0.000

Figure 1.
Estimated structural

equation model

Table 6.
Regression with

moderating variable

Table 5.
Regression without
moderating variable
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Figure 1 shows that among the three constructs, CQ has the most substantial effect on GC
(0.44), followed by EC and GCC. Therefore, it is advisable for any efforts to promote
sustainable development to focus on CQ that positively influences GC. Figure 1 also indicates
that some itemswith indicators weights that need to be taken into account. For GCC, CC2 that
shows that “lifestyle is almost the same as the people ofmy social class in other countries” has
the highest coefficient of 0.88. “I purchase products manufactured in Indonesia instead of
letting other countries get rich off us” EC2 (0.78) is the highest coefficient for EC. GC6
indicates that “helping others no matters what country they are from” becomes an essential
element of GC. Hence, the CQ has an item of “change non-verbal behaviour when a
cross-cultural interaction” (CQ4) is the most influential element with a coefficient of 0.73.

5. Discussion
5.1 Theoretical implication
This study examines how people become more GC by adopting both GCC and EC, which
deeply process the experience in a way that improves their CQ. The results indicate that
people with EC tend to promote GC by involving CQ. This study comes to contradictory
conclusions from the previous research, which argues that an individual with high EC
becomes less CQ (Young et al., 2017). Traditionally, the consumer theory argues that
citizenship and consumption have an oppositional relationship in which the citizen denotes a
commitment to the national interest. The approach also explains that consumers focus on
self-satisfaction (Kuehn, 2015).

The findings indicate that people with EC tend to have high CQ. This study extends the
discussion of sustainable development by addressing a complicated global interdependency
(Hart, 1997), which come from altruistic and egoistic components of consumer behaviour
(Wynveen et al., 2012).The results gain support from the previous study consumers
simultaneously identify the products and services with a national identity may have
inconsistency on the order of proposed antecedents toward GC (Bartsch et al., 2016). The
positive relationship between EC and GC confirm the argument that consumers tend to
expose the external cultural forces, without leaving the national. The consumers may no
longer necessary live their lives by the local values, norms and behavioural expectations of
their local culture. The profound transformation of the political economy has changed the
social rights of citizens and threatens their status as citizen altogether. EC allows the
customers to embrace their own culture but seek to understand the common ground of
various values between diverse with building healthy local communities.

Secondly, this study confirms the role of CQ in consumer culture theory by concluding that
GCC does not lead to better GC. Still, CQ is what makes the difference. The CQ of individuals
on a diverse team determines whether GCC promotes GC. Consumers with high CQ can
manage the consumption culture to come up with GC, which prompts GC awareness, cultural
diversity, social justice, and environmental sustainability. The initiative to promote GC
involves a trust-based social network, which becomes the primary determinant to firm
competitive advantage (Pratono, 2019). The relationship between consumption and
citizenship has changed as a consumer society is becoming more complex, while the
entanglements of consumers and citizens become less transparent (Lamla, 2017).The
consumers may root in global consumerism, which places social antagonists for limited
resources and power. The consumerswho consider different community as threatsmay value
the CQ to exploit GC.

5.2 Managerial implication
First of all, this study highlights that business organisations should pay attention to global
cultural terms to grasp how consumers perceive global brands. The confluence between GC
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and GCC encourages multi-national companies to adopt the GC paradigm that promotes
global brand portfolios over the local ones. The practices of GC in marketing activities
determine the level of globalmarket integration. Consumers with potential ethnocentric could
be a targeted market for global marketers, who attempt to transform the contemporary
market. Global communication becomes more useful for marketing strategies than the mono-
ethnic targeted message for young people with multicultural identities (Laroche and
Teng, 2019).

Supporting education to promoteGC seems to be a good idea tomultinational corporations
to understand how consumers perceive a global brand. While GC is becoming more
homogeneous, as a result of the increasingly globalisedmarket, supporting social activities is
essential to promote brand credibility and equity (Pratono and Tjahjono, 2017) and call for a
further business ethics standard. Maintaining a high level of CQ can help the initiative to
promote global consumer ethics. Hence, the initiative needs to consider the contradictions
between EC and GC. The findings indicate that there is an opportunity to promote GC for
those who have high EC.

For the international organisation, the initiative to promote GC should become not only an
additional subject for the classroom but also a framework for long life learning to the broader
community. This study believes that global civic education will be able to create a foundation
for sustainable development. Encouraging young people to become aware of GCC and EC can
motivate them to develop the knowledge, skills and values to go partnership with other
people in the global movement. A classroom project should concern to nurture the students in
the class by encouraging young people to explore their values and to respect the values and
opinions of others.

5.3 Research limitation and future research direction
First of all, this study used an online survey, which provides an opportunity to reach
everyone in the targeted population. Future researches are encouraged to enrich the data
analysis with larger coverage sample area and cross-country coverage area by utilising the
online survey approach with various languages. The online survey can help increase the
response rates (Fan and Yan, 2010), but it is essential to consider that the online survey yields
a non-random sample on account of diverse participants. As the study invites anyone
relevant, the results cannot ensure the random sample from the targeted population.

Second, individual consumer behaviourmay lead to GC, but local political campaignsmay
prevent these outcomes from happening. This study concerns citizen behaviour but not yet
involves the policy context. Hence, the relationship between GC and GCC seems to be
complicated. Once the observed respondents may agree with consumer protectionism but
thoroughly disagrees with protectionism policy. Consumers may support GC but against the
import protection policy, which implies the price of products or services (Feurer et al., 2016).
Hence, future studies should solve the puzzle where the GC could become an antecedent of
other variables in the SEM model.Various approaches should explore the interactions
between GCC and GC in any particular policy to explore the potential contradictions and
problems that might emerge.

Finally, the concept of citizenship seems to be different from place to place. A countrywith
many migrant workers may have a different concept from those who live in a remote area.
This study used an online survey with Indonesia context, which represents developing
countries. The conceptualisation of GC needs to broaden to cover various elements, including
specific products and services. Hence, the initiative to make the findings be a basis for
generalisation needs to be careful. Similar research may have different results if we conduct
in different places with different level of the developing economy. Future studies should
broaden the sample for data collection to include more than one nation to explore different
contexts and a different time with specific products and policy.
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6. Conclusion
This study extends the discussion on achieving sustainable development by questioning the
conventional wisdom of globalisation, which states that international trade helps countries to
enhance their income-generating capacity (United Nations, 2015). The combination of
sustainable development and consumer culture theory leads to a better understanding of GC,
which demonstrates the institutional conditions. The results do not only extend the concept of
sustainable development goals but also the theory of consumer culture by testing some
possible points of intervention in applied work. The mediating effect of CQ reveals possible
causal mechanisms between GCC and GC.
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Code Variables

Global consumer culture (Cleveland et al, 2016)
CC04 I identify with famous international brands
CC05 I pay attention to the famous worn by people in my age group that live in other countries
CC07 I believe that advertising by foreign or global brands has a strong influence on my clothing choices

Global citizenship (Reysen and Hackett, 2017)
GC1 I understand how the various cultures of this world interact socially
GC2 I am aware that my actions in my local environment may affect people in other countries
GC3 I try to stay informed of current issues that impact international relations
GC4 I believe that I am connected to people in other countries

CQ-behaviour (Ang and Van Dyne, 2015)
CQ1 I change my verbal behaviour (e.g., accent, tone) when a cross-cultural interaction requires it
CQ2 I use pause and silence differently to suit different cross-cultural situations
CQ3 I vary the rate of my speaking when a cross-cultural situation requires it
CQ4 I change my non-verbal behaviour when a cross-cultural interaction requires it
CQ5 I alter my facial expressions when a cross-cultural interaction requires it

Ethnocentric consumerism (Klein, 2002)
EC01 I believe that Indonesian people should always buy Indonesian-made products instead of imports
EC08 I should purchase products manufactured in Indonesia instead of letting other countries get rich off us
EC10 I believe that there should be very little trading or purchasing of goods from other countries unless out

of necessity
EC11 I believe that Indonesians should not buy foreign products, because this hurts Indonesian business

and causes unemployment
EC14 I believe that foreigners should not be allowed to put their products on our markets
EC15 I believe that foreign products should be taxed heavily to reduce their entry into Indonesia
EC16 I should buy from foreign countries only those products that we cannot obtain within our own country
EC17 I believe that Indonesian consumers who purchase products made in other countries are responsible

for putting their fellow Indonesians out of work
Table A1.
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